In the study of nonreactive energy transfer between the O 2 and N 2 molecules bearing different vibrationally excited states we have faced the problem of selecting a proper formulation of the in teraction. To this end we have compared the values of the related observables computed either on a potential energy surface globally fitted to a very large of ab initio potential energy values [Varga et al., J. Chem. Phys., 2016, 144, 024310] and on a more traditional one formulated as a combina tion of an intra and intermolecular model component of the interaction (both based on combined use of experimental and ab initio information) [Garcia et al., J. Phys. Chem. A, 2016, 120, 5208] in order to enforce an appropriate modelling of the longrange tail of the potential, crucial for the description of the inelastic vibrational energy transfer. The detailed graphical analysis of the po tential plus the quantitative analysis of the computed opacity functions, of the statetostate rate coefficients, of the second virial coefficient and of the integral nonreactive cross section allowed us to conclude that the model formulation of the interaction has to be preferred for nonreactive studies of the O 2 + N 2 energy transfer processes in thermal and subthermal regimes.
Introduction
In the study of the elementary molecular processes of key impor tance for gas phase simulations (like plasma chemistry, aerother modynamics, etc.) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] our interest has recently focused both on the peculiar role played by nonreactive quasiresonant (the vari ation of the vibrational energy of one partner is almost exactly compensated by the opposite sign variation of the vibrational en ergy of the other partner) collisions and on the computational prediction of the experimental nonArrhenius behaviour at sub thermal conditions. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Due to the strong entrance channel lo calization of the associated energy transfer mechanisms of these processes, a basic ingredient of the related studies is the accurate determination of that part of the Potential Energy Surface (PES) to which dynamical calculations of the detailed statetostate rate coefficients are highly sensitive. Accordingly, before undertaking a systematic investigation of such quantities for the title system we devoted specific attention to the formulation of the related PES and to the calculation of quantities amenable to the integral I T defined as with R being the intermolecular distance and V being the value of the potential energy properly averaged (or integrated) over the angular variables and the internuclear distances. In particu lar, we considered the following quantities: the value of the to tal integral (elastic and inelastic) nonreactive cross section Q T , its glory interference pattern and the temperature dependence of the second virial coefficient B(T ) which are all observables sen sitive to the potential features via the above mentioned integral I T . 14, 15 As is well known, in fact, and will be further discussed later, typically the long and intermediate range intermolecular in teraction of diatomic apolar molecules (as is the case of the title system especially at low temperature), is attractive and the area of its negative (lower than the asymptotic value) part contributes significantly to the value of the integral of eq. 1.
For this reason in the past we have formulated the interac tion of nonreactive diatomdiatom systems using a semiempiri cal functional form, whose parameters associated with the elec tronic polarizability and permanent multipoles are at the same time tested on the measured Q T and B(T ) values and fine tuned by means of ab initio calculations, specifically tailored to repro duce the low temperature dependence of nonreactive processes. In this way we have been able to perform extended studies of the properties of the N 2 + N 2 system (see refs. 10,16-18) and to in vestigate some aspects of the O 2 + N 2 one (see refs. 9,12,13,19) on PESs referring either to diatoms at internuclear (or intramolec ular) distances ( r) close to the equilibrium value r e (MF1) 12 or taking into consideration also their configuration distortions oc curring away from equilibrium (MF2). 13 Recently, thanks to the massive use of fast High Performance Computer (HPC) architectures integrated with High Throughput Computer (HTC) networked (distributed) infrastructures, large quantities of molecular geometry electronic structure values have become more easily obtainable. Accordingly, the alternative ap proach of determining the value of the ab initio potential energy for a large grid of molecular geometries has become popular de spite its much heavier computational cost. Then the large mass of computed ab initio potential energy values are globally fitted using a permutationally invariant polynomial in either bond or der variables [20] [21] [22] or polynomials in mixed exponentialgaussian variables 6, 23 or using a local moving least squares interpolating functions. 24, 25 This method makes internally consistent the for mulation of two, three and four body components of the interac tion and has the advantage of providing a valid description of the collision induced fragmentation of the involved molecules. 6, 26 In the progress of our studies aimed at characterizing the non reactive diatomdiatom behaviour of O 2 + N 2 collisions, we first started using an older semiempirical PES (GB1) 27 , and we moved later to the more recently formulated semiempirical PESs MF1 and MF2. 12, 13 In particular, Quantum Classical (QC) values com puted on MF1 12 agreed with measured vibrationto vibration (VV) and vibrationtotranslation (VT) rate coefficients 28 and with VV rate coefficients for transitions involving the lowest vibra tional states. 29 The recent publication of a new PES (called here MN) 23 based only on ab initio potential energy values allowed a comparative study of the rate coefficients computed on PESs rang ing fom empirical (GB1) to completely ab initio (MN) ones using the well established QuasiClassical Trajectory (QCT) technique. 30 The comparison confirmed, however, as already mentioned in ref. 23 , that the MN PES is not suited for thermal and subthermal in vestigations due to its inaccurate formulation of the longrange weak interaction.
A more quantitative analysis of the impact of such inaccuracy of the computed value of the O 2 + N 2 rate coefficients for in elastic vibrational energy transfer in conditions in which neither atom exchange nor fragmentation occurs is the central goal of the present paper and is instrumental to ground our ongoing QCT and Quantum Classical studies of thermal and subthermal pro cesses. 31 Accordingly, the paper is articulated as follows: In sec tion 2 the key differences of the nonreactive outcomes of QCT calculations performed on both the MF2 and the MN O 2 + N 2 PESs are discussed. In section 3 a detailed analysis of the features of the PESs used for the calculations with respect to some exper imental and theoretical information discriminant for the class of processes of our interest is performed. In section 4 a rational ization of the different dynamical behaviours of the system on the considered PESs is given in terms of opacity functions and vibrational statetostate rate coefficients. In section 5 some con clusions are drawn.
A comparison of MN versus MFenergy transfer QCT rate coefficients
As already mentioned, for the systematic investigation of the en ergy transfer properties of diatomdiatom nonreactive collisions we usually formulate the PES by partitioning the overall interac tion V in an intramolecular (intra) and an intermolecular ( inter) component as follows
In eq. 2 V intra is usually described as a sum of the separated diatomic potentials while V inter is semiempirically formulated in terms of isotropic and anisotropic components of the interaction between the two separated diatoms whose parameter values are tested against experimental and ab initio data. 12 . For this pur pose each molecule i is either set at its equilibrium configuration (the intramolecular distancer i is frozen at its equilibrium valuer ei in the MF1 PES) or assumed to progressively distort (as is for the MF2 PES) while approaching the close distance configurations. This formulation of V allows a smooth evolution of the PES from a pure longrange asymptotic form into a shortrange structured one if at short intermolecular distance R (ie. when the value of R becomes comparable with that of the involved intramolecular distances r i ) the V inter formulation is modulated to account for the failure of the initial diatomdiatom model. In our approach this flexibility is gained by formulating V inter in terms of the in ternuclear distance dependence of both the molecular bond po larizability (r i ) and the electric quadrupole moment Q(r i ) eval uated using multireference ab initio techniques 9 and then fit ted to a polynomial in r i . V intra is made, instead, of the two di atomic potentials which can be formulated as Morse potentials or more in general as BondOrder (BO) polynomials, V BO (n i ), with n i = exp[− (r i −r ei )] and  being a parameter best fitted to the spectroscopic and scattering properties of the diatom. 32 Attempts to unify the formulation of V intra and V inter in terms of bond order variables are also being carried out. 31 On the contrary, the MN PES is based on the massive calcu lation of a dense grid of 55,000 high level ab initio points and on their fitting using polynomials in mixed exponentialgaussian variables. 23 As already mentioned, while this allows the simul taneous description of all the possible rearrangements and frag mentations of the O 2 + N 2 system, does not provide sufficient information to accurately describe the longrange interaction and enable a proper evaluation of nonreactive rate coefficients at thermal and subthermal conditions. In order to quantify the difference in the dynamics and kinetics properties of the O 2 + N 2 computed on the MF2 and MN PESs using the QCT popular VENUS code 33 we used the same initial conditions adopted in refs. 12 and 13.
Typical outcomes of the QCT calculations performed for col lisions occurring with transfer of VT energy are illustrated in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 the value of the normalized to the maxi mum (absolute values of this type of quantities will be discussed later in the paper) difference between the inelastic rate coeffi cients computed on the MF2 and on the MN PES for the process
and 5000 K is plotted as a function of E v 0 −v where E v is the en ergy associated with the vibrational state v. As apparent from the figure, the largest differences in the value of the rate coef ficients computed on the two PESs occur for transitions being (v 0 − v) = ±1 emphasizing the importance of relying on an ac curate formulation of the entrance channel of the PES to prop erly describe the dominant nonreactive processes and under stand the related energy transfer mechanisms. Strictly speaking the comparison between the results obtained on the MF2 and the MN PESs is not on exactly corresponding processes due to the fact that V intra is formulated in a different way (a Morse curve, In order to single out the importance of this effect for quasi resonant processes, we report in Table 1 the ratios of the rate coefficients computed with both PESs for VV (15,15|16,14) , (15,25|16,24) , (15,35|16,34) and (15,45|16,44) being their more compact notation). The ratio for k (15,15|16,14) at T = 750 K is not reported because it is zero on the MF2 PES. It is important to point out here that the effect is usually not smaller than one order of magnitude and increases as T lowers (e.g. for the (15,35|16,34) transition that occurs with an energy gap of a few thousandth of eV is 13 at T = 1500 K and 40 at T = 750 K) while it less predictably depends on u. 
A detailed analysis of the intermolecular interaction
In order to single out the specific origin of the above commented differences in the rate coefficients computed on the MF2 and MN PESs, we have carried out a detailed comparison of the related entrance channels. A first appreciation of the differences between the MN and the MF2 PESs is provided by the already mentioned formulation of V intra for which the MF2 PES adopts a Morse while for MN PES adopts a generalized Morse having a more harmonic nature (sharper repulsive walls) resulting in a larger spacing of the vibra tional levels and the consequent displacement in energy of levels corresponding to the same quantum number in Fig. 1 . What marks the real difference for nonreactive scattering is, as already mentioned in the Introduction, the shape of the en trance channel longrange potential and in particular the features related to V inter that in MF2 is accurately modelled via quantum calculations to reproduce B(T ) and Q T experimental information and therefore amenable to the value of the I T integral of eq. 1. In particular, the second virial coefficient available for a wide range of temperatures (in which its value switches from negative to pos itive) and the interference oscillations modulating the velocity de pendence of the total integral nonreactive cross section provide a detailed probe of some critical features of V inter such as the depth of the well, the position of the repulsive wall and the anisotropy of the negative portion of the interaction. On the contrary, as al ready commented before, the MN PES although based on the fit ting of a large number of ab initio values is preferentially referred to the strong interaction configurations (up to a few angstroms) with very limited reference to the longrange ones.
Clear examples of the difference between the MN and the MF2 potentials are illustrated in the plots of Figure 2 , where V inter of MF1 is also reported. In the figure a selection of stretched (rhs column), equilibrium (central column) and compressed (lhs col umn) diatomic molecules configurations of the O 2 + N 2 system are shown for the various H, X, T a , T b and I arrangements (see refs. 12 and 13 for the specification of the various configura tions). The plots clearly show that: • the curves of the MF1 PES differ from those of the MF2 one by small percentages both around the minimum and in the longrange attraction (by definition the MF1 and MF2 curves coincide when both molecules are at equilibrium, see central column panels);
• outside the potential energy regions in which the diatoms are in equilibrium (see lhs and rhs column panels), the long range MN potential is either flat or repulsive (i.e. its wells, if any, are negligible) and the repulsive wall is displaced to larger distances (of about 1.0 Å for compressed diatoms and of about 0.5 Å for stretched diatoms);
• in the potential energy regions in which the diatoms are in equilibrium the MF1 and MF2 PESs are identical and the MF and MN PESs are the most similar possible though with the MF wells being definitely deeper than the MN ones;
• for the H and X equilibrium geometries the wells of the MN PESs are displaced deeper inside the shorter range region while for the corresponding I one the displacement is to larger distances.
All in all, therefore, despite a certain similarity of the plots when the diatoms are at equilibrium, the MF and MN PESs differ significantly. In order to put the above made considerations on a more quantitative ground we have computedQ T , its glory pattern and the second virial coefficient B(T ) on the MN PES (details of the procedure and of its application to the MF PES are given in ref. 12) obtaining that:
• the absolute value of Q T computed on MN is at least a factor of 3 lower than the one obtained on the MF2 PES telling us that the longrange attraction of the former is too weak;
• the glory interference pattern (highly sensitive to the depth, position and shape of the longrange potential well) com puted on the MN PES falls completely outside the velocity range probed by the scattering experiment telling us that the area associated with the negative part of V inter is too small;
• the Boyle temperature of B(T ) computed on the MN PES is at least 300 K lower than the experimental value (400 K) telling us that the balance between the attraction and the repulsive part of the MN potential is inappropriate.
From the opacity function to rate coeffi cients
In order to investigate in detail the dynamical behaviour of the system on the MF2 and MN PESs we have carried out extended QCT calculations and analysed the behaviour of several batches of trajectories by plotting them as a function of the (boxed) im pact parameter b (opacity functions). Four families of opacity functions for the (v,u = 0|v 0 = v + ,u 0 = 0) VT transitions are plot ted in Figure 3 by assigning to  the values 2, 1, 1, 2 (in going from the top to the bottom panel) at the temperatures of 3000 K (left hand side panels) and 5000 K (right hand side panels) for v = 13, 19 and 25. The figure shows that in general the opac ity function computed on the MN PES dies at values of b (b max ) definitely larger than that computed for the MF2 PES (in accord with the fact that the repulsive wall of the MN PES protrudes to larger distances and therefore can involve larger values of b) even when the low impact parameter value of the probability of the former is smaller than that of the latter. At the same time, however, when increasing the temperature (that is in going from the lhs to the rhs column) the increase of the probability spreads almost equally well on both the height of the plateau and on its extension on b implying a kind of increased balancing between large b mechanisms and small b ones for which the opacity func tions computed on MF2 and MN tend on the average to converge thanks to a better balancing of the experiencing of V intra and V inter . The balancing between the effects of the intramolecular and inter molecular components of V offers a rationale for the fact that for v = 19 excitation and deexcitation of O 2 of one vibrational quan tum computed on the MN (that is more harmonic, i.e. harder) and on the MF2 (that is less harmonic, i.e. softer) PESs turn out to make the behaviour of the related opacity function quite differ ent (see the central panels of Fig. 3 ). In fact, for sufficiently de formed molecules, as is the case of O 2 in v = 19, the pronounced shift to larger distances of the MN V inter repulsive wall (see the rhs column of Fig. 2 On the ground of the additional information gained thanks to the more detailed nature of the opacity function, we are now bet ter equipped to discuss the absolute value (rather that the nor malized difference as done in Fig. 1 ) of the vibrational stateto state rate coefficients. For this reason we plot in Figure 4 the QCT k(v,u|v 0 ,u 0 ) rate coefficients computed on MF2 and MN. As a countercheck, we consider here for comparison also the hybrid PES (MF2MN) obtained by replacing in MF2 the diatomic poten tial of O 2 and N 2 with that of the MN PES (this replacement of the V intra with that of MN having a more harmoniclike nature should tends to overwhem the effect of the MF2 V inter . Fig. 3 , both the more repulsive longrange tail of V inter and the sharper shape of V intra differentiate the efficiency of the MN and the MF based PESs. However, while such differentiation is mini mal at temperatures higher than 1000 K (due to the negligibility of the negative part of V inter with respect to the high value of the energies involved) at lower temperatures (including T = 1000 K) the differentiation increases and this leads, as temperature de creases, to more than one order of magnitude difference in the value of rate coefficients.
Conclusions
The need for consolidating our trust on the Potential Energy Sur face to be used for massive calculations of thermal and sub thermal properties of the O 2 (v) + N 2 (u) nonreactive collision processes and in particular for the study of quasiresonant colli sion and their nonArrhenius behaviour at low temperature using quantum classical means, has led us to investigate in detail the characteristics of the entrance channel of the available PESs. For this reason we started by comparing VV and VT rate coefficients computed on our more traditional MF2 formulation of the PES based on its separation into a V intra and a V inter component and those computed on the recent MN one formulated as a polynomial of exponentialgaussian variables based on the fitting of a large number of ab initio points. Despite the fact that the MN PES bears the advantage of describing in a homogeneous formalism all the channels involved in the O 2 (v) + N 2 (u) collisions (including dis sociations that cannot be completely addressed by the MF PESs), presently it does not accurately describe thermal and subthermal nonreactive and nondissociative energy transfer processes. Ac cordingly, while the nonreactive rate coefficients computed on MF and MN PESs agree within one order of magnitude for tem peratures higher than 1000 K, when temperature decreases going from T = 1000 K down the disagreement increases to the point of preventing the use of the MN potential for our planned compu tational quantumclassical versus quasiclassical study of the non Arrhenius behaviour of the related rate coefficients at low tem perature.
